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Summertime is fast approaching and I know we are all getting
excited about doing many fun things. In our meeting on May 21 st ,
we discussed just how busy our shag club is and how many
great events we have to look forward to. Let me first thank each of
you for making all these events possible. Our club has always
come together to make sure anything we ever took on was done
to the best of our ability.
A few weeks ago, 42 of our club members attended the Eno Beach Shag Club’s
sock hop. We had a great time and they had a great party. It is so nice to have
such wonderful friends just down the road.
Friday nights are still bringing out lots of members and visitors to our club. We are
so blessed to have the opportunity to meet together each week and to be able to
share this time with lots of new friends. If you have not been out to the club lately,
please try to do so, I think you will be surprised. Keep spreading the word that
Burlington welcomes all who care to dance and enjoy the fellowship of others. As
we all love to shag, it is not a requirement to attend our club. Come and visit and if
you become interested in our dance, we would love to teach you. Remember you
do not have to have a partner, there are lots of line dances available all during the
night and there will be others looking for a dance partner.
Please remember our famous luau that will be held at the Moose Lodge June 12th.
Please make plans to attend this party. There will be good food, good music, good
fellowship, and lots of fun to be had by all in attendance. We are already making
plans for our Fun Monday booth at SOS, please stop by our booth and make lots of
purchases. Remember on Fun Sunday to attend the coalition party on the beach.
T-shirts will be available soon. Also, plans are now getting started for our 25 th
anniversary party, details to follow soon. Then we have our special Charity Golf
tournament, details to follow on this also. We are also trying to put together a pool
party. Like I said, we are a busy club.
With all that we have going on, there will be lots of fun for lots of people. I urge you
to get involved and please know this club belongs to all of us. Your opinion is
appreciated and very much needed. Thanks for supporting me and for being patient
as I continue to learn. Thanks for forgiving the mistakes and for continuing to make
me smile.
Now go and do well and hope to see you soon.
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SUNSHINE NEWS
Lorna Shively has been sick with bronchitis.
Susan McKinney's uncle passed away 5/4/10.
Carolyn Moore had part of her right lung removed on
5/5/10. She is now at home recuperating.
Mike Gumula is having some health issues.
Jackie Hallaman's 83 yr old aunt just found out she has
stage 4 ovarian cancer. The doctor says she has weeks to
live. Hospice has been called in.
Mary Shelton's mother passed away 5/20/10.
Casey Lamb's sister passed away 5/23/10.
Dale Oakley’s father passed away on 5/28/10.
Buddy Whaley was recently hospitalized with
diverticulitis.
Please keep these members and their families in your
thoughts and prayers. If you have information for the
Sunshine News, please contact Edith Loy at
edithloy@bellsouth.net.
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Connie Sharpe
Patricia Hodgin
David Robertson
Glenda White
Deborah McAdams
Sheila Elliott
Marie Barber
Kim Hodge
Judy Gibson
Sandy Davis
David Lassiter
Marge Hatley
Anne Baker
Penny Simmons
Lorna Shively
Stephanie Boggs
Dennis Melton
Rich Rohrer
Jackie Hallaman

Hat Contest at Spring SOS
April 18th was the 2nd Annual Hat Contest
at the OD Arcade. Eight contestants
competed to be the 2010 1st place winner.
I have tried to find out the name of the
winner & the shag club she represented,
but with no luck. The 1st 2009 Hat Contest winner was Judy
Lindley representing the Burlington Shag Club. There were
approximately 30 contestants. I was proud & honored to
represent my club and to be the 1st place winner. I donated
my hat to the OD Arcade & Elaine is eventually going to have
a shadow box displaying the winning hats. I was asked to
model my hat at the event this year..
The contest is the 1st Sunday of Spring SOS. This has become
an annual event - open to both male & female. Hat's back on
next year, so please join me in this fun event of SOS.
Sincerely, Judy Lindley

MEMBER
SPOTLIGHT
Judy Smith

Congratulations
To Helen Taylor and
Jerry Prater who were
married on May 29th.
Our best wishes to you.

SOS Cards
Edith Loy will again be ordering SOS cards for
our members to purchase through the shag club
at a discounted price of $30. If you need a card
for Fall SOS, or know someone who will need a
card, please let Edith know as soon as possible.
She will be placing an order early July and cards
should be available shortly after that. You can
reach Edith by phone at 584-1975 or on her email
edithloy@bellsouth.net.

Retirement, Retirement!!!!
As of June 30, 2010, I will be retiring
from the City of Burlington after 38+
years. I will have a new email address
that I will share with you as soon as I
get one. Please feel free to call me at
any time (cell) 260-3129 or home
phone 584-1780. Hopefully I will
now have more time to do a better
job for our shag club.
Joan Kimbro

Minutes of Business Meeting - May 21, 2010
Submitted by Evelyn Turner
Attendees:
Patti Smith
Edith Loy
Sharon Bason
LaVerne Martin
Scott Ursery
Kim Hodge
Peggy Childress
Tommy Graham
Steve Pettigrew

Marie Barber
C. B. Kimbro
Bob Bason
Charles Lindley
Pam Hord
Baxter Sellars
Kim Caldwell
Chuck Upchurch
Carol Pettigrew

Judy Smith
Mary Ann Lynch
David Tuttle
Judy Lindley
Butch Dowd
Ronnie Gregory
Debbie Wilson
Steve McHone
Lee Neese

Patricia Hodgin
Jimmy Lynch
Polly Tuttle
Louis Madden
Pam McHone
Mary Gregory
Mike Wilson
Rick Turner
Dianne Neese

Larry Jordan
Hugh Walker
Fred Hallaman
Zeke McFayden
Randy Graham
Casey Lamb
Jake Caviness
Stephen Stearns

Gail Jordan
Sheila Walker
Jackie Hallaman
Billie McFayden
June Graham
Shirley Wyatt
Betty Caviness
Joan Kimbro

Meeting was called to order at 8:10 p.m. by Steve McHone.
Joan welcomed everyone and thanked them for attending. No new members were at the meeting, but we did have one guest.
Joan acknowledged that in the first five months, the club has made great strides, and hopes that she has done a good job. She
asked members to help her if there are things to be done. She stated that we are the best club in the Association and that we
have been through rough times and good times. Joan said she was extremely proud to be representing our club as President
and the way for our club to be successful is to unite and work together.
Evelyn Turner presented the Secretary’s report in Lorna Shively’s absence. Current membership is 244. Evelyn noted that
five member names were omitted from the April minutes that were printed in the newsletter. Those names were Mary Gregory,
Casey Lamb, Judy Satterfield, David Tuttle, and Shirley Wyatt. After this correction, the minutes were approved.
Treasury Report was given by Patti Smith in Ed Smith’s absence. The club balance is $4732.80. Ronnie asked about the
projected expenses and if they could be re-instated on the Treasury Report. Joan advised that she is working with Ed and that
the projected expenses will be on future reports. The Treasury Report was approved.
The Sunshine Report was given by Edith Loy as follows: Lorna Shively has been sick with bronchitis. Susan McKinney’s uncle
passed away on May 4th. Carolyn Moore had part of her right lung removed on May 5th and is now at home recuperating. Mike
Gumula is having some health issues. Jackie Hallaman’s aunt has ovarian cancer and is in critical condition. Mary Shelton’s
mother passed away on May 20th. Edith asked that we keep these members in our thoughts and prayers. On a happier note,
Helen Taylor and Jerry Prater are getting married on May 29th and have invited members to the wedding and after-party at 3Thirty-3 at 7:30 where David Tuttle will be the DJ.
Joan thanked Evelyn Turner for the work that she has done on the newsletter this year.
Luau report - LaVerne Martin passed around a food list and asked that members please write down what item they can bring.
Scott Ursery and Russ Riley are preparing the BBQ for the party. Kim Hodge and Chuck Upchurch are in charge of the beach
cooler raffle tickets. Jesse Justice will be handling the 50/50. There is block of rooms at the Ramada with a special rate until
June 3rd. There will be a shuttle available between Ramada and Moose Lodge. On the Friday night before the party, LaVerne
asked members to come to the Moose Lodge at 6:30 to help decorate. There will be a luau workshop meeting on Monday, May
24th at 6:30 - location to be advised. A motion was made for $1500 to be allocated to the luau expenses. Vote passed. Joan will
try to get the Downtown Bistro for the planning meeting.
Joan announced that she would be retiring from her job on June 30th. She will be getting a new email address and will advise
the membership of that new address.
25th Anniversary Reunion. Sheila will plan meeting to organize this event. She is asking for memorabilia, which will be
returned to members after the event. The tentative date for the reunion party is August 21st.
Membership Appreciation Pool Party - Joan talked this week with management at Ramada and the only date available is
August 21st. We have a contract with Ramada pending if we want to hold that date. This date conflicts with the scheduled date
of the 25th reunion party. The question was asked if we could change the date of the reunion party. Joan is going to talk to
Leonard at the Moose Lodge to see if there are alternate dates available. Sheila suggested that we tentative schedule the pool
party for August 21st on condition that we can change date of the reunion party.
ACSC Summer Workshop is scheduled for July 9-11. Ticket price will increase after May 31st. Mary Gregory spoke about
our 6-club coalition hosting a hospitality room. Members should let Mary know if they are going and if they want to participate in
the hospitality. Each club is donating $125 for sponsorship. There is a flyer in the newsletter and on the website for more info.
Charity Golf Tournament - a motion was made to sponsor this event for Alamance County Special Olympics and seconded.
David Tuttle suggested we have golf tournament to benefit our club. This has been done in the past, but was stopped because it
is a lot of work to put on two tournaments a year. The vote passed to hold the event for Special Olympics. The date has been
scheduled for August 28th at Indian Valley Golf Course. This date conflicts with the area shag club party hosted by Winston
Salem, so Stephen Stearns is going to check on changing date.
SOS Cards - if you need a card, let Edith Loy know so she can order them. Right now, she will only order 15 cards.
Fun Sunday Coalition Party on the beach. Time 1:00 - 4:00. Food will be furnished from the sale of t-shirts from last year’s
party. Members must bring their own beverages, but NO LIQUOR is allowed on the beach. Beer must be in a colored container.
NO SHOOTERS and NO GLASS allowed on beach. You are asked to be respectful and be sensible, and please know that
anyone who does not conduct themselves properly will be asked to leave. Coalition t-shirts and tank tops will be sold again.

Minutes of Business Meeting (continued) - May 21, 2010
Submitted by Evelyn Turner
Fun Monday tickets for our club to sell will he chaired by Edith Loy. The drawing will be on Monday, Sept. 20 th. Edith has
packs of 10 tickets for members to sell. For every 20 tickets you sell, you will get a free ticket. Each members who takes a pack
of tickets is responsible for those tickets. The tickets and money need to be returned to Edith as quickly as possible.
Fun Monday booth - Kim Caldwell and Michele Thomas will be in charge of the booth if we want to participate. A vote was
taken and passed. Items suggested to sell were garden flags ($12), 6-pack coolers (embroidered) ($12), bottle & can koozies
($8), shag back packs ($13), and aprons (embroidered) ($15). Total investment would be approximately $1500. Kim said she
and Michele would research further. CB suggested that we might need something that a man would buy and the comment was
made that women buy most of the items. Ronnie made a motion to allocate $1500 and the vote carried. Hugh Walker made a
motion we go with aprons, garden flag, coolers, and the back pack if it is available. Vote carried.
Charity benefit for next Valentine’s weekend. - It was voted to hold this for Alamance County Meals On Wheels. Ronnie
Gregory will chair this event. He suggested that we need to book a band now. Those he checked on were Legends of the Beach
($3500), Shakers ($3700), and Craig Woolard Band ($3500). After a vote of members present, Legends of the Beach will be
contacted first, then Shakers. The first planning meeting will be June 1st at the Meals On Wheels office at 6:30.
By Laws suggested changes - Casey Lamb made a motion to leave all the by-laws as they are. This cannot be done, because
each proposal was presented separately.
Membership Committee - Proposed amendment: The club will waive the additional charge for late membership
renewal if the re-up party is postponed due to uncontrolled circumstances. Additional charge will then be incurred if
dues are not received by the conclusion of said party. To hold an annual membership re-up party in January to
promote renewals and new memberships. In the event of uncontrolled circumstances, the party will be rescheduled at a
later date. This vote passed.
Board of Directors - The proposal was to add to the President’s duties the responsibility of scheduling the January
meeting for the Board of Directors. This vote did not carry, therefore it will be the responsibility of the Board to schedule
their meetings.
Hall Of Fame - The proposal was to ask any committee member volunteer, if nominated for the Hall of Fame, to step
down from the committee. An alternate would be seated. This vote passed.
The complete formal printing of our by-laws can be obtained from our website .
50/50 Drawing was held. $73 went to the winner - Sharon Bason.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:40 p.m.

The 2010 t-shirts and tank
tops for our 6-club coalition
beach
party
have
been
designed and are ready to be
ordered by members. Mary
Gregory did a great job
putting the design together.
The front will feature poker
chips with the name of each
club on them. The back has 6
playing cards with the logo of
each club inside the cards.
Regular sized t-shirts and
tanks are $10. Sizes 2X and
above are $11.
Kim Hodge
will be taking the orders and
money for these shirts. Please
get with her as soon as
possible to order yours. Kim
can be reached at her email
maxkim63@aol.com. The date
of the beach party is Sunday,
September 19th, 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Order you shirt now and be
proud to wear it.

Mark Your
Calendar
Next
Business
Meeting
Friday, June 18th
8:00 p.m. - Ramada
Deadline for the July issue
of the newsletter is Friday,
June 25th. If you have
articles to be considered,
please send them to me as
soon as possible. Thanks, ET

Back To The 50’s
Eno Beach Shag Club held their
50's Sock Hop Party at the Holiday
Inn in Chapel Hill on Sat. May 15,
2010 and what a great party it
was! If you did not attend, you
missed having a good meal and
dancing to some great music
provided by Chigger Woods. There
was a hula hoop contest, a bestdressed male and female 50's
attire contest, and a 50-50 held.
Our club was well represented
with 40 plus members present.
Although our members didn't win
any of the contests, it did not
dampen our spirits. It was great
just being there with so many of
our friends from the other shag
clubs plus so many of our own
club members.
Thank you Eno Beach for hosting
a wonderful party and putting us
"back into the 50's" for a night.
Edith Loy

Beach Cooler Raffle
We have a beautiful, party-filled beach cooler
to raffle off at our Luau party. You can help
raise funds for our club by taking a pack of 10
tickets to sell.
Kim Hodge and Chuck
Upchurch will be in charge of these tickets,
which are $5.00 each. If you can’t take a pack
to sell, please be sure to at least buy a ticket
from one of our members. There will be lots
of goodies in the cooler for you to enjoy.

We now have Fun Monday raffle tickets ready for you to
purchase. Edith Loy is in charge of ticket sales this year
and has packs of them ready to give out to members for
selling. The first ticket drawn on Fun Monday will be the
lucky winner of $7500! Second ticket wins $2,000, third
wins $1,000, fourth wins $500 and the fifth ticket drawn
wins $250. Several of our members have tickets to be sold
and they are only $10 each. Remember, you don’t have a
chance of winning if you don’t buy a ticket!

MEMBER
SPOTLIGHT
Ron Wilkerson
Charles Lindley
Tammy Rohrer
Bob Bason
Andy Hill
Lynn Hooper
Rickey Sharpe
Janice Whitesell
Bob Forrester
Sharon Russ
Karen Boone
Ronnie McMannen
Kathy Richardson
Tammy Dehart
Bob Maccia
Jimmy McCubbins
Peggy Childress
Joe Hopper
Brent Lloyd
Dennis Johnson
Connie Barham
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LUAU Notes…
June 4 - Chigger Woods
June 11 - Bobby Snyder
June 18 - Jerry Burrage
(Business Meeting)

June 25 - Rick Turner
July 2 - Hugh Walker
July 9 - Brent Lloyd
July 16 - Ron Russ
(Business Meeting)

July 23 - Mike Harding
July 30 - David Tuttle

As most of you know, our annual Luau “Area Shag Club” party is a major event on our shag
calendar. It is our honor to host our coalition shag clubs as well as many other clubs from the
surrounding area. Last year we had 516 people in attendance and we expect just as many this
year, if not more. We need the help of all of our members to have a successful party again this
year. If you were asked to help with any of the duties, please do so, and if you haven’t been
asked yet, just jump in there and volunteer. All help is greatly appreciated.
We need to make sure we have plenty of food for our guests. The BBQ has been taken care of
and several members are getting together to make slaw. LaVerne Martin is Chairman for the
luau and Kim Hodge is taking care of the food lists. Please advise Kim by email,
maxkim63@aol.com, what side dish you can bring that goes along with BBQ. Also, we need
lots and lots of desserts. If you are bringing a dessert (or two), it needs to be individually plated
and wrapped ahead of time. This is much more convenient for everyone.
Remember, because you are a member of this club, that makes you a host for our guests. Let’s
give them a great party that they won’t forget any time soon.

Presents Our

“Meet The Area Shag Clubs” Party
Saturday, June 12, 2010
7:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.
Doors open at 7:00

$5.00 per person
BBQ & All The Fixings
Served 7:30 - 9:00

DJs
David Tuttle & Mike Harding

Brown Bagging - Limited Bar Available
Beer, Wine, & Set-Ups Only
Directions: From I-85/40, take exit 145 to Hwy 49 South. Turn left onto Hanford Road. Turn at
first left (at church) onto service road. Stay on service road appx 1 mile until you see sign on right
“Loyal Order of Moose - Burlington Moose Lodge 649”. Turn at this sign, Moose Lodge will be at
end of the road.

For more information, contact LaVerne Martin at LaVerneMartin@triad.rr.com or
go to our website www.burlingtonshagclub.com

Treasury Report - As Of 5/21/2010
Submitted by Ed Smith

Starting Balance 5/21/2010

$5,413.71

Income
50/50 from April business mtg
Membership dues for 2010
Sale of T-shirts
Parade float - sponsor
Parade float - prize money

$634.00
84.00
140.00
10.00
100.00
300.00

Expenses
-$1,314.91
DJ services (3)
300.00
SOS t-shirts, payment to vendor
703.75
Parade float supplies
46.70
Parade supplies
37.32
Gas money for pulling float to beach
100.00
Name badge supplies
18.72
Office Depot charges
34.47
Newsletter expense
14.45
Storage unit rent
59.50
Ending Balance 5/21/2010

$4,732.80

www.burlingtonshagclub.com
www.shagdance.com
www.shagtour.com

Basic Shag Step
Instructions
Master’s Lounge
on the following Fridays
June 11 & June 25
July 2
8:00 p.m. - No partner needed
Instructors
David & Judy Satterfield

Golf Date
Change

Because of scheduling
conflicts, we have changed
the date of our benefit golf
tournament for Alamance
County Special Olympics.
The new date is Saturday,
October 9th, so please go
ahead and mark that date
on your calendar. Stephen
Stearns is Chairman for
this event and has set the
date of Tuesday, July 13th,
6:30 p.m. at the Master’s
for our second planning
meeting.

R&B & Doo Wop

Date Issued __________
Secretary’s signature_____________________ Date _________

50’s Oldies

---------------------------------------------------------------------------Club Use Only

Make check payable to and mail to:
Burlington Shag Club, P. O. Box 1174, Burlington, NC 27216

Smoking permitted outside

Signature ________________
Date ___________________

Smoke-free facility

Check __________________
Cash ___________________
New ___________________
Renewal ________________

$10 at the door
BYOB (or cooler)

Would you like to receive the Shag Rag by email? ___________
If yes, print email address to use __________________________

Name ______________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________________
Home Phone _________________Mobile__________________
Employer (his) _________________work phone_____________
Employer (hers) ________________work phone_____________
Email (his)___________________________________________
Email (hers)__________________________________________
Birthday (his)__________________(hers)__________________

Membership runs from January through December
Annual Dues: $15 per person (After January 31st, dues are $20)

Burlington Shag Club - Membership Application

Winston Salem Shag Club presents

Saturday Nite June 26, 2010
Dance 6:00 pm to Midnite

(Hotdogs & Potluck & Covered Dish provided)

Beach & Shag
Music

DJ - David Tuttle

For more information and directions, go to
www.burlingtonshagclub.com and click on the events page

Burlington Shag Club
P. O. Box 1174
Burlington, NC 27216-1174

Burlington Shag Club

